Creative Writing Comprehensive Exam Intent Form

Intent forms for fall exams due for approval by April 15th and for spring exams by October 15th
Comp exams typically take place at the end of October (fall) and the end of March (spring)

You must have completed your graduate research skill requirement BEFORE taking comp exams. Please indicate HOW you satisfied this requirement:

Circle one: CLEP  MCL  7151  2002  MA  Other:______________

Additionally, all students must be enrolled during the semesters they take exams, defend (proposal or dissertation), and upload thesis/dissertation.

Date intent form submitted ________________ Term taking exam _______________________

Student __________________________________________ Panther ID# ______________________

Circle one: MFA Exam  Ph.D. Exam

Circle one: Poetry  Fiction

Please submit a list of your elective texts with this form.

Advising Professor (please print)  Second Reader (please print)

Advising Professor (signature)  Second reader (signature)

Exam Writer (if not advising professor)  Third reader (please print)

Exam Writer’s signature and date  Third reader (signature)

Director of Graduate Studies (signature and date)